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The following account of the Christmas-New Year holidays at Maketu, 1901-02 was supplied by
the Bay of Plenty Irmes Te Puke correspondent's understudy, 8 January 1902:

The holidays passed off quietly. Maketu-the "Brighton" of the Bay of Plenty-was well
patronised by visitors from Te Puke and a thoroughly enjoyable outing experienced by
all. Sports of various sorts were organized, horse racing being prominent ...a picnic party
including Pongakawa, Te Puke and Maketu residents went up the Kaituna river to a spot
known as "Decision Point", where under the shade of the willow trees a pleasant
afternoon was spent ...The home journey was not devoid of interest as the ebb tide
made the task of navigation anything but easy, and instead of "a long pull, and a strong
pull", it was a case of "push boys push". With young and in some cases loving hearts this
enhanced rather than otherwise the oleasure of the oicnic.

The increasing number of motor vehicles on the roads in the second decade of the twentieth
century brought day visitors to Maketu from further afield. At the end of October 1913, the Rev.
(later Bishop) FA Bennett's return journey by Humberette cycle car from Rotorua to Maketu in a
day, with five hours spent at the latter place, was a sign of things to come.tThe day trip from
Rotorua to the coast and back was probably commonplace by '1915. When the Rotorua scouts
were in camp at Maketu in January that year their parents came down one day in motor cars to
visit them.

1 Bay of Plenty llmes 5 Nov. 1 913.
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Boxing Day picnic, Maketu, 1907. Te Puke Band (left), canoe hurdle in harbour.
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After the end of World War l, 1914-18, Maketu really began io flourish as a beach resort for
picnickers and campers alike. The ideal weather on sunday, 9 February 1919 seems to have
attracted more visitors than ever before, according to the Te Puke lrmes. (ln those days the
outlet of the Kaituna river was more than a kilometre west of Maketu, so that there was a fine
stretch of ocean beach between about where the surf club building now stands and the river
mouth) To entertain the picnic and bathing parties on I February 1919, the Te Puke Band' under
the Band Master F. Wood, spent the day at the beach. Although because of the fine summer
weather, it was "very trying" for the bandsmen, they "all enjoyed themselves immensely". The 7e
Puke Times rcoorted on the events at Maketu beach that Sunday as follows:

Picnic oarties from all round the district from Te Puke, Paengaroa and Papamoa began
to arrive early in the morning right up till about 2pm the road leading to the beach was
dotted with all manner of conveyance. These parties were not long in dispersing and
settling down for the day, on the beach and in every sheltered nook on the hillside. Mr
Ford threw his fine sheltered paddocks open to the picnickers. Billies were soon boiling,
and after partaking of lunch a general move was made towards the beach-..

Bathers took little notice of the shark stories that have been going the rounds lately...
Mixed bathing was indulged in, and a royal time was spent surfing amidst the breakers.

Mr Prentis on behalf of the Maketu residents, welcomed the band to the beach... Maketu
was not often favoured with such a gathering, in fact he could not remember in all his 30
years in the district such a concourse of people assembling in this historic settlement. He
complimenied the band on its finished renderings of sacred music and selections.

Boxing Day picnic, Maketu, 1907' Parties are on and near south-wesl corner of
Maketu pa. Photo: Brain Collection, Tauranga Historical Society'

That there was some truth in the shark stories referred to above is clear from a report in the Ie
Puke Times,28 November 1922. The paper also indicated the cause of the problem and one
brave Maketu resident's method of dealing with it:
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Visitors to Maketu beach on sunday were debarred from their usual dip in the briny
owing to the presence of sharks in the breakers. Some eight or ten of these monsters
were seen, one being about ten feet in length. The onlookers were treated to a display of
great daring on the part of Wini Tapsell, the well-known footballer. who. armed with a
harpoon entered the water and when the opportunity occurred attacked two of the
sharks. The harpoon glanced off the first one struck, but entered the second, which
through the weapon twisting managed io get free. Tapsell's pluck was the theme of
general admiration. . . it is stated that the sharks were attracted by the offal thrown
overboard from some fishing boats that had previously come in.

To improve the facilities for visitors, the Maketu people decided, in 1g22, to provide a water
supply at the beach. During the last few months of that year a number of socials and oances
were held at the meeting house (Te Awhe) to defray the cost of the pipes- The work of laying the
pipes and connecting them with the main well at Maketu, which was worked by a windmill, was
completed late in December. on announcing this on 29 December, the Te puke rmes reported
that Mrs Newdick was appealing to the public for further assistance to pay a certain amount that
was still owing on the pipes.

The site of the main well mentioned above was apparenfly up in the old Maketu pa in the
general vicinity of re Awhe meeting house. The late Mr Amyas Ringer of Auckland, who was a
son of the late Mr HA Ringer, the storekeeper who arrived in Maketu in 1922, wrote as follows
regarding the water supply to his father's store and other houses in the township:

we had water laid on from the Pah, a well I believe, and most homes on the flat shared
this water. I believe my father was involved in having it piped. we also had galvanised
tanks for rainwater but I do not remember our supply running out.

Ringer's camping ground, Maketu, late 1930s- photographed from the roof of the family's store.
In the 1920s water was supplied by a well and windmill near Te Awhe meeting house (;bscured

aboye). Photo: Ringer family, private Collection.
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